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e> SOROSIS

The New Shoe for Women,
T he em b Ydiment of C om fort
a n d E leg an c e.

Price $3.50 .
To enable the Ladies of Hallowed to purchase the
same terms as our cits outers in A u
gusta we will give tickets to all who purchase Stmosis S h o e s
from our store good for the fare to Augusta and return.
S o k o s js S h o e s o n i!i i

F. L. HER3EY, Water St., Augusta.
SOLE AGENT FOR AUGUSTA. IIA L L O W ELL AND G A R D IN EIt.
e

. l . s ra p l .e s .

W. E. MOODY

MELVILLE SMITH.

Staples, Smith & Moody,
A flatter of Pride
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos,
which are admitted to be perfect in every par
ticular. All our instruments are as good as
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
to highest, is clear, distinct, f ud musical,
coupled with a singing quality which is the
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
Progressive invention is making the piano a
new creation.

C (C ^

SeptlO

JUST RECEIVED. Fine Line of New Music, voice & instrument.
\\ indsor Library of over 1000 Standard selections, 10 cents each.
Old lu stra •nt' Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Monthly Payments
RANCH STORES AT BATH, W ATERVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.

5TR\

HtXyCK,AUGUSTA,

Reduce Your COAL Bill.
I t’s as easy as kicking at things going
wrong. Just send your orders to our
office and you vvon’t be displeased with
your bills.
Why?
Close prices for
something of a quality which makes a
ton equal to considerably more than that
when the fuel is supplied from other
yards. The best consumers elect us
unanimonsly.
Send vour orders to

F. S. WINGATE

■Hallowell.

D ealer for Hallowell and Augusta.

Telephone 13— 2.

CLARION Coal Furnace
THE
BEST AND STRONGEST
HEATING
FURNACE
IN THE MARKET.
It has many points of superiority.
Cali and examine it.
VVe have a full line of Stoves, Ranges and Oil Heaters, Coal
Hods, Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Clothes Wringers.

Stove Repairs a Specialty.
U_ W . C H U R C H .
HALLOW ELL,

-

-

- Jnlyl M A IN E.

School Supplies.
Tablets, Pads, Copy Books, Spelling Blanks, Pencils
Rubbers, Pens, Holders, etc., etc.
-

F in e A s s o r tm e n t.
X900

L o w P rices.

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

PLAYING GOLF.
! the country, gave a correction to the
NO LONGER MOVING WEST.
---------| latitude. In a similar manner the east
The story sent out from Columbus, I an(j west movements, were made up,
The game has one peculiarity shared
I ud., and widely printed, concerning I an(j frolu q,em a correction in longi- by no other game. You do not play
the center of population, was based 011 tilde was obtained.
against the powers of your opponent—
misleading calculations and incorrect
you
play against an inanimate, will-less,
CENTER’S MOVEMENT.
information. The center of population
unprejudiced gutta percha ball. Your
The movement of the “ center” since
is not located at Columbus but fifty
opponent never interferes w ith you, may
1790,
when the first record was made,
miles east ot that place, according to an
not even speak or move while yon are
was as follows: 1800,41 miles westward,
unofficial estimate made by the census
playing. The good and the evil are in
officials. In 1890, when the last cen to a point 18 miles west of Baltimore, yourself alone. Yrou contribute all the
sus was taken, the center of population M d.; 1810, 36 miles west to a point 40 energy, all the waywardness, all the acmiles northw est by west of W ashington,
was in Southern Indiana, at a point a
little west of Greensburg, the county D. C .; 1820, 50 miles to 16 miles north
seat of Decatur county, tw enty miles of W oodstock,V a.; 1850,39 miles, to 19
east of Columbus. When the census miles west-southwest of Moorefield, AY.
director of that time announced this V a.; 1840, 55 miles, ’to 16 miles south
center of population, a plain slab of of Clarksburg, W . V a.: 1850,55 miles
granite was erected to mark the spot to 53 miles southeast of Parkersburg,
which had been decided upon by the W. V a.; 1800, 81 miles, to 20 miles
geographers. Now that slab must jour south of Chillicothe, O .; 1870, 42 miles,
ney thirty miles to the eastward. Thus to 48 miles east by north of Cincinnati,
it is 110 longer true that “ westward the O .; 1890, 48 miles, to 20 miles east of
star of empire takes its course.” For Columbus, In d .— Globe-Democrat.
(he first time since the early record of
FIGHT WITH AN EAGLE.
1790 the “ center” moves eastward to
ward the Alleghenies, where it was first
An Otisfieldman named Smith had an
located. Although the conclusion given
exciting encounter w ith a bald head
above is not an official one, there is
North American eagle recently which
every reason to believe that when the
threatened at one time to end in his dis
official announcement is made it will
comfiture. One afternoon a number of
not be altered a mile one way or the
children returning home from school t
other.
were playing by the roadside near bis e
The manner in which the center of
bouse when the casting of a broad )
population has clung to the parallel of
shadow on the ground caused them (o i
39 degrees of latitude is really rem ark
look up and they beheld in terror a large a
able. A map of the country, prepared
eagle circling in the air above them. It t
by the Census Bureau, shows that the
was a large bird, some eight feet from play w ith your children, or you can play
course of the center of population to the
tip to tip, as was afterw ard ascertained, with M r. Travis, and you can get a good
West has always been w ithin a few
and sailed carelessly back and forth game in either case.
miles of this parallel of latitude. Away
If you handicap a man at court-tennis,
seemingly paying little attention to the
back in 1790, when the first “ center”
children, who fled with shrieks of alarm or racquets, or lawn tennis, or make
was determined, it was south of Balti
him bat at cricket w ith one hand, or
to a barn near by.
more, and but a little north of Annapo
play
at baseball left-handed,you cripple
lie did not pursue and they soon
lis. on Cheaspeake Bay. Annapolis is
him.
He is not playing his game, or
gathered sufficient courage to venture
the 39 th parallel or nearly. Decade
even
the
gam e; but at golf Mr. Travis
forth once more and eventually indis
after decade it lias clung close to the
creetly stoned tlie bird 8 he sat in a tree. may play his best game, and Mr. Duller
parallel, only passing south of It in
ay play his game, and both may have
dropped down to
1880, when it was in W est V irginia, W ith a harsh cry it
a
hard
match, by proper handicapping.
st little tormeuter
just south of the angle of M aryland, ward them and the
Then,
again,
golf is not an expensive
from
the
clutch
of
had a narrow escape
which dips down into that state.
its talons as the great ird dashed against game, as games go. Once you have
AVEST W A RD MOV EM ENT.
the hastily closed barn door. When supplied yourself with clubs and balls,
Assuming the w estw ard movement to they finally peeped out it was gone but and joined a golf club, the running ex
have been uniformly along the parallel reappeared a half hour later on a fence pense of the game is not excessive.
These, in my humble opinion, are
of 39 degrees of latitude, the westward by Smith’s yard. The man was mend
some
ot the reasons why golf has be
movement of the several decade has ing a harness when he suddenly heard a
been as follows: 1790-1800, 41 miles; great commotion among his poultry in come so popular. First, we were ready
1800-1810, 30 m iles; 1810-1820,50 m iles; the henyard behind the house. Hasten for it. AAre had surplus time and money,
1820-1830, 39 miles; 1830-1840,55 miles; ing to it he found the feathered occu and we had our racial surplus of physi
1840-1850, 5 5 miles; 1850-1860,81 miles: pants in a state of terror but did not cal energy. Second, it is a most adap
1860-1870, 42 miles; 1870-1880, 58 miles learn the cause until the flapping of table game—suited to all ages, and of
and 1880-1890, 48 miles, a total west great wings in an obscure barnyard cor such character that it is easy to make an
ward movement of 505 miles. The sad ner revealed his eagleship. Smith lost interesting game between opponents of
den acceleration of movement between no time in running to the house for a widely differing degrees of skill. Third,
1850 and 1860 was due to the transfer revolver and proceeded to pot the in it is not expensive, and when it is re
of a considerable body of population truder with w hat he thought was a shot membered that it keeps a man movingfrom the A tlantic to tiie Pacific coast, through the head. W ith a great flutter in the open air, the return in health
twelve individuals in San Francisco ex the eagle dropped motionless to the makes it, in reality, very inexpensive.
erting as much pressure at the then piv ground and Smith rushed forward to se —Price Collier, in Review o f Reviews
f o r October.
otal point, viz., the crossing of the 83d cure his prize.
meridian and the 39th parallel, as forty
Ju st as he stooped to take the eagle
individuals at Boston.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.
by its leg it suddenly rose and darted
The center of population is the center at the m an’s face. Clutching the bird
The report of D r. H arris, United
of gravity of the population of the coun by both feet the man managed to keep its
try, each individual being assumed to beak away from his face but its wings States Commissioner of Education, for
have the same, weight. The method of dealt him severe blows which almost the year ending June 30, 1899, which
determination used by the Census broke his arms while with all its strength has recently been issued by the Govern
Bureau was, in brief, as follows:
the eagle bore in upon him and succeed ment, show a total enrollment of pupils
The population of the country was ed in tearing his clothes to ribbons and in American schools and colleges of all
first distributed by “ square degrees,” badly lacerating his flesh. Fearful for kinds of 16,738,362; of these more than
as the area included between consecu his safety Smith let go of the great bird fifteen million pupils were in attend
tive parallels and meridians lias been hoping it would fly away. But it in ance of the public school, and about a
designated. A point was then assumed stantly assumed the agressive and nearly million and a half were in private
tentatively as the center, and correc forced him from his feet. He finally schools and colleges. Before 1896 the
tions of latitude and longitude to this succeeded in catching it by the neck and average school year in the public schools
tentative position were computed. In was slowly getting it under control when had never exceeded one hundred and
this case the center was assumed to be a neighbor arrived and w ith the revol forty days; during the year covered by
at the intersection of the parallel of 39 ver which Smith had dropped at the the report the average rose to 143 2-10
degrees with the meridian of 86 degrees time hc-went forw ard to pick up the eagle days. Of the entire population of the
west of Greenwich. The population of shot it through the head. Examination country during the period covered by
each square degree was assumed to be showed that the first bullet had the report, about one person in four and
located at the center of that square de only made a slight furrow along the a half was in attendance upon schools,
gree, except in cases where it was mani eagle’s neck and stunned it for a mo and about one in every five hundred of
fest that this assumption would be un ment. A ring had worn a furrow about the population was receiving a college
true, as, for instance, where a p art of his left leg and the wings showed signs education. The w ork of teaching was
the square degree was occupied by the o f having been clipped at various times. performed by about four hundred thou
sea or other large body of w ater, or The bird was marked in silver gray and sand teachers in the common schools, of
where it contained a city of considerable in some respects corresponded to a pet whom sixty-eight, in every hundred
magnitude which was situated “ off cen eagle at one time owned by some of the were women ; the latter received on an
te r.” In these cases the position of the inmates of the Soldier’s Home but lost average $37.15 m onthly; the men
center of the population of the square by them several years before. .It was teachers $45.25. The public schools re
degree was estimated as nearly as possi apparently in the vicinity of 25 years ceive from funds raised by taxation
ble. The distance of each said center old and in excellent condition having about two hundred millions of dollars,
evidently found enough young poultry
of population of a square degree, and other edibles to satisfy its appetite. the average amount for each person being
whether assumed to be at the center of — Industrial Journal.
$2.67. To this ought to be added
the square degree or at a distance from
the fact, that the amount of money
the center, from the assumed parallel
given
by private persons for educational
W h a t Everybody Says
and from the assumed meridian, was About Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it purposes in this country during last
then computed. The population of each purifies their blood, gives them an year exceeded seventy millions of dol
square degree was then m ultiplied by appetite and makes them feel strong. lars. AYith this great public and pri
its distance from the assumed parallel These three go together: Pure blood, vate generosity has come not only in
appetite, strength. If you w ant to
of latitude, and the sums of the products, feel well take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the creased educational facilities of every
or moments, north and south of that One True Blood Purifier.
sort, but a prolonged period of school
parallel, were made up. Their differ
Hood’s Pills are the only pills to life. Thirty years ago the average
ence, divided by the total population of be taken w ith Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
child in the public schools received three

NUMBER 42
WHEN YO U ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
E X A M IN E T H E P A C K A G E Y O U R E C E IV E
AND

MAKE

SURE

T H A T IT B E A R S OUR
T R A D E -M A R K .

"La Belle
Chocolatiere"
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “ Baker’s Chocolate”
or “ Baker’s Cocoa.”

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
E s t a b l is h e d 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.
C O L D M E D A L , P A R IS , 1 9 0 0

ud the faculty will have the springs of
•eshness and originality in his soul
rained dry unless he bolts the door
stween himsclf|and a popularity which
as dangerous to his grow th as an
rtist as it is generous in intention,
he young preacher whose word has
le music or the tru th which men love
s they love nothing else is sxvept into
sea of activities which absorb and exaust him unless he resolutely guards
is time and his solitude as sacred to his
xil and his w ork. lie serves hi? . eole best who gains and keeps thet ! -esbess of the spirit which makes him sight
y the. bfind. ears to th deaf, and life
nd light to those wh
I k places.
Jam- congregation
, •e
>o little
hough 1 tor the gi
■ r
3r, and liuilt
•“ w 1
) have be
• ».
i. j
light ih< pron • \' :
>' .
uave
SS§--fuluileif iu ii
.*.-'• i. •io.ii-ua’itv
nd ripeness of mil
right to
row is sacred: no one ought to take
from a man even if he is w illiur-to
>se it. Silence and solitude ought to
e sacredly preserved for all those who
re to teach, to lead, and to inspire.—
nhe Outlook.
MR. REED ON MARK T AYAIN.
Following is Hon. Thomas B. Reed’s
peech at the Lotus club dinner in honor
f M ark Tw ain in New Y o rk :
“ I w ant it to be understood that I
illy appreciate that this is a hopeless
ituation—the hopelessness of trying to
leet our guest’s ideas of w hat we ought
i say about him. AYe can say nothing
nat w ill not seem to him absolutely iudequate. He will go home tonight and
bink over his invaluable services to
lankind and think how utterly inadeuate the words of his friends here have
een. He thinks it all over, and say to
imself: ‘AA'ell, the boys meant well
aough, but if they had known w hat
ley had been talking about they would
ave presented it better. He will learn
Ter a while how to adci the proper per
nit to bring the average of w hat lias
een said up to w hat he thinks should
ave been said. I w ant to say some
lings to him, now that I have got him
here he can’t talk back, which will
ake it necessary to add on a heavy
jrcentagc.
“ I have been waiting for seven years
get at him for some things he said
lout me down in AYashington. He
ime to Washington w ith a lot of those
terary fellows w ith a vague idea that
iey were going to prove their rights of
ieir own property. They came to see
e. I had occasion to remind them
tat they were sitting under the effuljnce of the political intelligence which
illy comprehends things. I explained
i him that he and his friends were abilutely incapable of self-government.
7e intended to let him keep some small
ircentage of right to his property, but
e were going to benevolently assimite his property or most of it. Apirently he behaved most creditably,
at after he lert me, it was reported to
ie that he had gone about town telling
jople the things he would have said to
ie if he hadn’t been scared.
“ He says he was named after the prohet Samuel. He says he remembers
mg in his cradle and thinking that in
ve minutes more he would be one day
Id. He says that he remembers his faler and mother talking over a name
•rhirn. They spoke of Zerrubbabel,
babbucah—that would have fitted
im—and Samuel. A t that name he
ivs that lie arose, climbed over the edge
l the cradle, and left home.
“ As he was leaving the door, he said:
Father, I can’t be named Samuel.’
Yhy not?’ asked his father. ‘Because
imuel had to be called by the Lord
rice before he’d come.’ In twentyu r hours his father overtook him anil
we him,Samuel,and a sound thrashing.
3w I can believe that he left his cradle,
d left home, but I do not believe mm
^en he says the old gentleman over3k him and gave him a thrashing:
one ever overtook him .”
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1 5 8 W a t e r S t ., H a I lo w e ll, M e.
( 8 1 ..50 per Year in Advance
after Six Months.

■EHBS

VESTS.

H O SE.

PANTS.
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I 81. 76

W. F . M ARSTO N ,

e d it o r an d
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No 7310

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose

This stock No. is the big value of the year

The University of Chicago takes a
lesson from the unfortunate Cane rush
at the school of Technology,and interdicts
all contests of the kind.
To restore the government fortifica
tions and jetties at Galveston will cost
four millions. The United States engi
neers have been at work on their plans
since the storm.

before the sizes are broken.
P rice 25c P e r P a ir.
H. N oe l S t e e v e s , Hallowell, Me.

g
WASHINGTON LETTER.
N ov. 19th, 1900.

with making this investigation, and as a
starter, it called on the War and other
departments for a complete statement
of moneys handled in Cuba. Although
A qurom of the Senate could easily he
that was months ago, the committee only
mustered in Washington today. Sena
held its second meeting several days ago,
tors of the dominant party are talking
and after carefully excluding the news
very cautiously of what will he done at
paper men, solemnly adopted a motion
this session of Congress, and some of the
to adjourn subject to the call of the
most influential of them are frowning
chairman, because the information a;ked
down the idea of reducing the representa
for was not complete, which probably
tion in Congress and the electoral col
means that no actual investigation will
lege of those Southern states which have
ever be made by the Senators. Some
constitutionally disfranchised some of
day they may make a report on the
their voters, and the President is also
figures submitted to them by the depart
being quoted against the scheme, which
mentsnow seems to have next to no chance of
In making the early announcement
going through. Minority Senators are
(hat he would not accept the general
retnent. They say that it depends en
invitation to remain with him, extended
tirely upon the attitude o f the majority
by the President to all members of his
whether the session is a business one or
Cabinet, Attorney General Griggs may
a political beargarden. Senator Harris,
have been actuated by a feeling of sym
of Kansas, one of the minority said :
pathy for the large number of persons
“ We face grave questions that must be
who had been deprived of their usual
solved and they ought to he acted upon
occupation of making Cabinets after
with all the wisdom and foresight the
each national election, by the President’s
nation can summon. It would he folly
invitation. Those industrious individuals
for the republicans to prevent harmoni
have no cabinet to make this time, hut
ous action on those subjects by angering
they can now busy themselves in making
the minority through the passage of a
an Attorney General. Secretary Gage
reapportionment hill that wonld decrease
says he hasn’t made up his mind whether
representation from the Southern states.
lie will remain in the Cabinet, and
I do not believe the republicans will try
doesn't expect to for a little while.
such a thing. They want harmony at
Rumor says that Postmaster General
this session of Cor >ress.”
Smith is so anxious to get hack to his
That the cut ill war taxes cannot be
newspaper work, that he will retire be
made very deep by this Congress is m de fore the close of the administration, hut
apparent by Secretary Gage’s estimates he is out of town and Post Office officials
for the current and the next fiscal year. express ignorance of any such intention
This year the excess of receipts over ex on his part.

Miss Mary E. Wilkins, the author of
s veral very popular novels, has been
long engaged to be married—but puts
it off to finish one more novel. She re
sents the statement of the reporters that
her engagement is broken.
Uncle Sam will carry free across the
Pacific the soldier’s Christmas boxes sent
to the United States quartermaster de
partm ent at San Francisco.
In the reorganization of the Demo
cratic party, it will be a question whethei
Bryan and the populists, or the old-line
Democrats come out on top. A new
party is needed in this country, for all
the plutocrats and aristocrats, are con
tent to march with the victors.

The experts who have been working
on the books of the German National
Bank at Newport, O., place the shortage
of Brown the missing assistant cashier
.ml individual bookkeeper, at $191,500.
Brown’s salary was only $1500 per year.
Cases are now cited where he spent more
than that amount in one day. The man’s
bond was for $ 10,000.
The Republican members of the Ways
and Means Committee are in session this
week in Washington to plan reduc
tions in the War Taxes, which are al
ready proving an annoyance, if not
burdensome. To prolong the Filipino
trouble means constant expense of some
millions of dollars, but the people will
demand a business-like settlement, and
so a reduction of war taxes. O f the one
hundred millions now raised, it is pro
posed to abate one third by changes to
be made.
There was a perfunctory tone about
Bryan's congratulation to McKinley not
called for. The latter could afford to be
more genial—for he was victorious.

Second Time on Earth
No Bolls Nor Carbuncle s N o w — A
C ood Blood Medicine.

“ I became convinced of the merit
of Hood’* Sarsaparilla when I took it
myself as a blood purifier. So, when
my husband had boils and carbuncles I
urged him to take Hood’s and the re
sult was that when he had used but
one bottle the boils had nearly all dis
appeared. He continued the use of
the medicine and after taking two
bottles he was completely cured, and,
as he expressed it, felt as if he was on
earth for the second time. He has
never had any boils since. We take
Hood’s as a spring medicine and gladly
recommend it.” M r s . A . E . S t a y s a ,
Yonkers, N. Y.
Scrofula fro m Birth.

“ I have found Hood’s to be the
greatest blood purifier I ever took,
and I have tried many medicines. I
was a sufferer w ith scrofula from
birth. My eyes were so badly affected
I would be almost blind for a week
at a time. My neck began to swell
so that I could not breathe freely.
Medicines failed to do me any good
until I began taking H ood’s Sarsa
parilla. Today I have excellent health
and my eyes give me very little
trouble. I owe it all to Hood’s, which
I recommend to all suffering from any
disease of the blood.” Miss K b t t i e
M c G u i r e , Silver Creek, Ky.
T h a t Tired Feeling.

“ I cannot say too much for Hood’s
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for that tired
and w orn out feeling one has in the
spring. As a strength builder and
appetite creator it has no equal.”
M r s . L . B. W oodard , 285 Ballou
Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
Hood’s is Peculiar to Itself.

No. 464 Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and
This number is aphenomenal bargain at a
This is the great No. the old “stand-by”
Drawers.
low price.
bargiin that we have been giving our customers since 1885. This year they are improved.
By our giving this tremendous value we Now better than ever. These are Jersey
We stake our reputation on No. 4G4 as the
hope to increase our underwear sales to the fitting.
best made and most satisfactory low priced
largest porportions in the history of our
Underwear of the year 1900.
The extra sizes, 7 and 8 in both Vests and
store.
Pants, no extra charge.
P R I C E 25c.
P R I C E 50c.
P R I C E 50 c .
H. N oel S t e e v e s , Hallowell, Me.
IL N oel S t e e v e s , Hallowell, Me.
II. N oel S t e e v e s , Hallowell, Me.
.
—

H. NOEL STEEVES, Hallowell, Me.

The battleship Kentucky and the Dixie
riding at anchor in the harbor of Smyrna,
ought to suggest to the Sultan that the
United States has a bill against his gov
ernment which is long overdue.

It is understood that Kitchener is to
adopt the Weyler method in dealing with
the agricultural population of South
Africa—that is, drive the farm ers into
the cities, and so keep them from aiding
the insurgents. If this be true, and
England fails to feed these people, she
will be guilty of the same atrocities
'which led this country to intervene in
the interests of unfortunate Cuba.

No. 8o-P Ladies’ Jersey Vests and Pants. No. “ B. E. J .” Ladies’ Vests and Pants.

The burning of the negro Porter at
the stake by the citizens of Limon, Colo.,
will be brought to the attention of Presi
dent McKinley by the Methodist minis
ters of Chicago. At a meeting held in
the first Methodist church they passed a
resolution censuring the Governor of
Colorado, the sheriff and the citizens of
Limon who composed the mob and re
solved to request the President to call at
tention in his next message to the 2,000
persons put to death by mobs in the last
ten years and urge him to recommend to
Congress suitable legislation which shall
secure to every person accused of crime
a fair trial and hold criminally liable all penditures will be about $80,000,000
persons constituting mobs to torture, but the estimate for the next fiscal year
murder and burn.
is that it will only be $00,000,000, if the
W aterville Mail: The Mail is glad to war taxes are left undisturbed and the
note that a movement is on foot to se present average of receipts therefrom b<
cure from the Maine Legislature a law maintained. That is why it is not be
forbidding the desecration of the beauties lieved that the bill for the revision of
of the natural scenery along the high the war taxes, which is now being con
ways of the State. Such a law ought to sidered by the ways and means com
have been passed years ago. The adver mittee of the House, will reduce the war
tising nuisance complained of has never taxes more than $15,000,000; and if the
been of any real value to those who have wrangling among the various interests
spent their money in disfiguring the land seeking a reduction or repeal of some of
scape, but the appearance of the entire the war taxes, gets too warm, there may
State has suffered greatly through their he no reduction at all.
Gen. Miles, in his annual report, again
efforts.
urges the necessity for a thorough reor
Coronets come high, but the daughters ganization of the army and for the en
of some American plutocrats must have largement of the regular army to at least
them. The latest international marriage one man for every thousand of our popu
in high life is that of Miss Zimmerman lation. He is very emphatic in declar
of Cincinnati,to the Duke of Manchester: ing that we have not enough regular
consideration,sundry prospective millions troops at home. In his own words:
to fall to the bride, who is the sole heir “ The force has been so much reduced,
of a Standard Oil magnate. The world that at the present time there are not
looks however, to see a European lady one-fourth enough troops properly to
of rank give her hand to an American, care for and man the fortifications which
have been erected on the sea coast at an
however rich.
expenditure of nearly $55,000,000.”
The Kennebec Journal resents the sug
Congressional investigations are never
gestions that possibly Maine might lose treated with any too much respect in
one of her congressional delegation in Washington, because very few of them
the re-apportionment. The commis have ever been so conducted as to com
sioner of the census has, however, given mand the respect of unprejudiced per
out figures which reasonably ahow a sons. Present indications are that the
probable loss of one representative. If investigation of the expenditures and
Burleigh and Littlefield are brought into receipts in Cuba, since it has been under
the same district, it would he an easy American control, ordered by resolution
settlement to advance one into the U. S. adopted by the Senate at the last session
Senate.
of Congress, when the Neely case was
disgusting honest people, will be no ex
Advices are that the wholesale price ception to the rule. The Senate Com
of coal is likely to remain as it is, not mit tec on relations with Cuhawa- charged
withstanding the recent strike. If there
were a combination of coal interests in
Deafness Cannot be -Cured
one big trust, we should see the prices
booming at this tune. Coal and flour
are not yet handled like beef and oil. by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portions of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamqd you have a rumbling
sound or imperfest hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
COUCH SYRUP
unless the inflammation can he taken out
ctires Hacking Coughs,
and this tube restored t~ its normal condi
Sore Lungs, Grippe, Pneu
tion, hearing will he destroyed forever; nine
monia and Bronchitis in a
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which
few days. Why then risk
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the
Consumption, a slow, sure
mucous surfaces.
death ? Get Dr. B u l l ’ s
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Cough Syrup. Price, 25c.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
Don’t be imposed upon.
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
R efuse th e dealer’s substitute ; it
Send for circulars, free.
is not as good as Dr. Bull’s.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism,
E. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Aches and Pains. 15 & 25 cts.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ttB ulF s

jl.

Some school gii Is of Southeast Toledo
who could not get the town authorities
to build a stretch of sidewalk along a
street which is on their way to school,
and which is a mudhole in fall and win
ter, got together to the number of 50,
with hammers and nails and all the
planks they could find, and built it them
selves. That was an exhibition of grit
that should have shamed the authorities
into the exhibition of greater public
spirit.
Manley retires from the chairmanship
of the Republican State Committee. It
is weil that a man in sympathy with the
needed reform in law enforcement should
stand at the head of that organization,
if the party is to hold its prestige in the
State.

r

We are
jin Our
iNew Store.

We still have a large stock ofj
^clothing left. This store was fittecU
[up for our custom tailoring and fur-^
>nishing goods business, and we can-i
mot spare the room for clothing, as!
|we are positively going out of thej
Heady-made clothing as soon as pos
sible ; we shall continue the tremen
dous cut in prices we made before!
>our removal. We are offering the!
[greatest values in clothing ever giv>en in Augusta.

Our Ad. is the Pearl !
for w hich th e g e n e ra l p u b lic seeks among all
th e o th e r ad v ts.
T h e y have learned that
th e re is so m e th in g in o u r Ads.

Worth Seeking.
W e have ju s t re c e iv e d th re e special good
b arg ain s, th a t w ere b o u g h t from a Manufactur
e r g o in g o u t of b u sin e ss, and we bought them
a b o u t 50c c h e a p e r on a pair.
E i r s t is a Men s Lace Greedmore, genuine Grain-Leather, it has two whole soles and a
tap, it is water-proof to the top, and solid leather clear through for only $ 1 . 4 9
S econ d is a Ladies’ genuine Kangaroo Calf Shoe, with a double sole, and solid leather,
made for fall and winter for only $ 1 . 4 9 .
’
T h i r d is a Misses’ Spring Heel, genuine Kangaroo Calf, double sole, all leather for
only 9 8 c .
Ibis is made for a school shoe, and the most of them have no seam in the back.

T T T X IB

S H O E

125 W ATER ST.,

oct 1

/

G A RDINER. ME

WE S E LL

CQagee a pci Glenwood
FURNACES and RANGES,
B e s t in tile M a r k e t , also
tlia t W o n d o r S t o v e
KITCHEN GOODS,

b u r n s 48 Hours.

HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

PLUMBING and PIPING.

TABER, CAREY & REID,
-

-

M

a i n ©

-

GOODS
AT THE

Boston B ranch Store.
CHILDREN’S GOODS.
A Large Line of Infants’ and Children’s Soft-soled Shoes,
including the ‘Roosevelt Rough Riders,” in Lace and Button, all
sizes,
NEW LINE OF FELT GOODS,
New Line of Felt Goods, flannel-lined, suitable for Winter.
Gaiters and Leggins— all kinds. In Tan and Black.

HE. W .

P A Y S O N .

A G EN T FO R W . L. DOUGLASS SHOES.
All Kinds Repairing Promptly Executed.

Upholstering? *Repair Work
We give special attention to all kinds of

UPHOLSTERING,

C. H. NASON,
M e rc h a n t T a i l o r .

ST O R E .

and do our work well and at fair prices.

WATER ST., FOOT OF OAK,
AUGUSTA, MAINE

u
KENNEBEC! COUNTY.—In Probate Court at Augus
ta in vacation October 10, 1900.
On petition tor the appointment of Henry E. Emery,
of Manchester in said county, as administrator of the
estate of John H . Ames late of Hallowell in said coun
ty, deceased,
O r iie r f .d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
sucesstvely prior to the second Monday of November next
in the H a l l o w e l l R e g is t e r , a newspaper printed in
Hallowell that all persons interested may attend al a
Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
38-3

We solicit your orders for

REPAIRING,
and will call for and deliver all work-

A.. A . S O U D E .
Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.
225 W a te r S tre e t,

-

-

A u g u sta, M aine.
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R oyal
t

Absolutely'Pure

B aking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

,- S o c a l

Q it o t e s .

PERSONAL NOTES.
M u. J o h n R. G o u l d started S atu rd ay
last on a ten d ays’ vacation in New Y ork .

N o t ic e 2

Thomas S. Burnham, who has been iden
tified with the oil cloth works of Alden
Sampson tfe Sons for the past 35 years, the
greater part of the time as superintendent
of the local works, died at his home in this
city Monday morning last. Mr.Burnham was
born in Buxton, Maine, the seventh son of
David and Ruth Burnham. His age was
66 years and 6 months.
His first work with the Sampsons was at
Biddefoid, where they leased and operated a
factory after the loss of their works at Man
chester. He worked one year at Biddeford
and several months in New York when the
firm first started its works there. Thirtyfive years ago last August, Mr. Burnham
came to Hallowell, and in a short time rose
to the responsible position of superintendent.
The deceased was a man of large heart,
and exceptional business ability. In the
community, he was keenly interested in
public affairs, although refusing all over
tures to hold office. No man was held in
higher esteem. His workmen looked up to
him, for he made their interests his own,
at the same time exacting full measure for
his employers. Mr. Burnham’s death re
cords a genuine loss to onr community.
The deceased was an honored member of
Asylum Lodge, I. O. O. F., Augusta—under
whose auspices the funeral services were
conducted, and also of Granite Lodge, K. of
P.
Mr. Burnham leaves a widow and two
daughters—Mrs. A. F. Clough, of Canova,
Dak., and Miss Nellie Burnham of this
city. To these the R e g i s t e r and its read
ers tender their heartfelt sympathies. The
funeral services were held as the residence
on Second street Friday at 1 o’clock.

Miss M a r y M i t c h e l l , who lias been
acting as an assistant at the Industrial School
returned to her home in Portland Monday.
A f t e r th is (1a te ,S e p t.2 2 , 1 9 0 0 , the
H on . A n d r e w H a w k s , of Stroud water,
o n l y f r e e notices the H K G I S T E l i
w i l l p u b l i s h , w i l l be o f c h u rc h a n d and Miss C l a r a F a r w k l l , of Rockland,
c h a r ita b le w o r k , a n d the c o m p li were in the city Tuesday, attending the an
m e n t a r y n o tic e s a c c o m p a n y i n g nual meeting of the trustees of the Indus
change o f a d v e rtise m e n t.
trial School.
C a p t . E b e n P i e r c e , who has been in
Mr. W. P. Atlierlon made a large exhibit
the city a few days, returned to lhs home
of apples at the fair held in Norway last in New Bedford Wednesday.
week.
Mrs . B e l l e W. G i l m a n , of Farmington,
With the present mild weather, it seems as j has been the guest this week of her sister,
if the predictions of an open winter into Miss Sophia B. Gilman.
February might possibly come true.
F r e d E. B e a n e was in Skowhegan
The Old South League will meet with Wednesday evening, superintending the
Mrs. J. M. Eveleth Monday afternoon next work of the K. P. school of instruction held
at 2.30—a regular meeting. Every lady of there.
the, cougregation is earnestly invited to be
M r s . A. F. C l o u g h , of Canovn, South
present.
Dakota, arrived in the city Thursday even
The whistles of the tug-boats echo along ing, called home by the death of her father,
shore this week—heralding the belated coal Thos. S. Burnham.
cargoes. When will the river close up for
R e v . W i l l II. V a r n e y and family re
the season?
turned to Goodwins Mills Thursday after a
The ladies of the Thimble Club are to very pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
come to the rescue, and help pay for the Varney.
MAINE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Miss F lo re nce S. F u l l e r , who will
City Hall Piano. They plan to hold a
spend Thanksgiving with her parents, has
Whist Parly Thanksgiving night.
The regular meeting of the Trustees'of the
been recently appointed an Associate Editor
Wednesday, Nov. 21, will be long remem of the Congregationalist, Boston. Friends Industrial School was held Tuesday with
bered as a day of fog. Thick clouds of dense will have an opportunity to extend their the superintendent, Miss Harriet Leavitt.
President Hawes, Prof. Anthony, Miss
fog were sweeping up the river before the congratulations.
Farwell and Mrs. Martin were in consulta
wind, and near the. surface of the water;
tion with the resident managers.
while the atmosphere was charged with
The City schools were closed yesterday in
The reports of the Superintendent and
moisture.
deference to the Kennebec County Teachers’ Treasurer were received. From Mr. Church’s
An object seen in the water is often dis Association which met in Waterville. The report, it appears that a small cash balance
torted in size. The Lewiston Journal re programme included addresses by local teach of $1336.52 is to carry the school to the end
ports that salmon weighing at least 15 pounds ers. by Pres. Butler and Dr. Warren of Colby, of the year, March 1901. The expenditures
are seen in large numbers in Lake Auburn. and by Dr. A. E. Winship of Boston.
for the year have amounted to $16,683.
When caught next spring, the largest will
So far as external appearances go we judge
Miss Leavitt’s report shows that 165 girls
weigh 10 pounds!
that the Hallowell dealers in intoxicants are are now in the custody of the school—104 in
private families, and 61 at the institution.
A very interesting letter from Capt. Mark respecting the order recently sent out.
Mr. F. S. Wingate, dealer in Coal and During the year ending Nov. 15, 12 girls
Hersey was read at the Weduesday afternoon
meeting of the Current Events Club—kindly Grain, sends out this season an exceptionally have been received and 22 dismissed. Miss
loaned them by Miss Agnes O. Hersey. neat Calendar, imported goods—furnished Leavitt presented a complete report.
In addition to the usual routine business,
Capt. Hersey was with the troops that en by the Register office.
tered Pekin.
S
Asylum Lodge, I. O. O. F., Granite Lodge, action was taken on petit ions for release of
three girls. The petitions were not granted.
Miss Hersey gave an address in Richmond K. of P., and a large number of former work-,
The rebuilding of the building destroyed
men
of
A.
Sampson
&
Sons,
participated
in
last evening before teachers a id others. The
by fire will give the school greatly needed
topics were given as an outliue of her work the funeral services yesterday afternoon in
memory of Thomas S. Burnham. The busi accommodations.
in physical culture and expre.t#ioij.
ness men of Water street gave expression of
** ip. rtrsi, i.ieeliug of the Benevolent soci their respect for the dead by closing thenA PECULIAR FIRE.
ety will be held with Mrs. B. F. Fuller, on ; places of business during the hours of the
funeral services.
Middle street, Friday afternoon, Nov.-30, at I
In unloading some freight at the Maine
The ladies of the Current Events Club
two o'clock.
will hold their next meeting Wednesday, Central depot shortly after 6 o'clock Tues
Preaching at the Old South church Sunday j Dec. 5, with Mrs. Gen. Freese, Winthrop day evening, the brakeman dropped a barrel
morning, 10.30. by the pastor, Rev. C. A. ! street. Miss Lizzie McCleneli will conduct of gasoline from the skid to the ground—
Wight. Second discourse of the Epistle to the readings, and Mrs. Tenney the ques and. the escaping oil and gas were ignited by
Philippians. At 7 P. M. there will be a tions.
a lantern used in the work. The burning
Thanksgiving Praise service in the main
barrel transferred its flames to the box car
One of our merchants still wears his straw
room at which a special program will be ren
and freight depot, but very fortunately the
hat and seenqs comfortable in it, too. A
dered by the choir and congregation and Miss
fire was checked after a few moments of
second merchant has just placed in positisn
Louise Robinson, of Augusta, will sing a ’
persistent
work.
his office stove. We are having a mild win
solo. Subject of pastor's address, The ter.
The outside of the car was badly scorched,
Significance of Thanksgiving.
and a section of the newly painted freight
Portland receives a carload of salt this depot treated in the same way. The damage
St. Matthew’s Church Rev. W. F. Livings week, and various state papers claim that it
ton, rector, Sunday next before Advent. is for the new Sheriff, who will salt down was, however, slight, where under some cir
cumstances the building would have been
Morning service at 10.30 A. M. Sunday the rum business for good in January!
destroyed.
School at 12 o’ clock.
Another year will witness considerable
Immediately after the brief alarm given,
Capt. J. II. Varney resumes the Hallowed change in the wharf property of F. S. Win the Johnson Bros, big fire pump was con
Weather Record with this issue. Some time gate and the Granite Works. The former nected, and in three minutes had a stream
in the future, the record will be of value for has completed some improvements, and the of water playing on the blaze. This held
reference. We are glad to have it appear in latter company is covering its wharf with a the fire in check, while the hydrant con
thick layer of grout.
our columns.
nections were made. The Maine Central
Mr. Otto Anderson, who has been in authorities are evidently indebted to this
Detective True is constantly making ad
ditions to his Rogues’ Gallery of Portraits. charge of the linotype machines at the prompt action for the preservation of their
Wednesday he received from Boston friends Journal office for several years, will shortly property. As it is, the damage is less than
an installment of 100 pictures, and is busy join his people at Kansas City. We wish $ 200.
him a prosperous journey, with success in
entering the same, with their records.
his new home.
K. P. SISTERHOOD FAIR.
Lunt and Braun make a specialty of yarns
This is the date for planning the Holiday
and carry the largest line and greatest range
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of this
of colors and shades in this vicinity. They Dinner—if you wish to be in ample season.
also carry wool soles for crocheted slippers D. C. Skillin, of the Popular market, takes week, the ladies of the K. P. Sisterhood con
especial pride in buying Native Turkeys ducted their annual levee, with presentation
from an infant’s 0 to a man’s 10.
for his trade. He also carries a fine liue of of prize gifts. The weather of the first day
Mr. John Blair, manager of the Corner clean, fancy groceries, with the nuts, con interfered considerably with the attendance,
Grocery Co., has been off duty the past fectionery, raisins, etc., for Thanksgiving but the bright skies of Thursday made
week on account of a bad cold. Mr. Aid- and Christmas.
amends in that direction.
rich has presided at the meat bench in his
Wilson Hall was neatly decorated, and
A strong argument against including any
absence.
articles of clothing, in the Rummage Sale is various booths were in charge of ladies of
A Grammar School boy, hardly more the danger of disease germs lurking in them. the Order. The attraction of the first even
than 13 years old, smokes his pipe to and An instanceof such a sale in Clinton, Mass., ing was a drama staged under the direction
is noted, from which it is thought ail epi of Mrs. Arthur L. Brown, of Augusta, with
from school. We judge that the authorities demic
of diphtheria was started, by germs
Lave not checked the pernicious practice of the disease, long dormant, beiug exposed. the following cast of characters:
There have been several cases, and one Mrs. Rokeman, a lady of wealth,
as yet.
^
death, and the authorities are closing the
Mrs. A. B. Hutchinson
The Hallowell Athletic Team will prob schools.
R eb ecca, a foun d lin g,
ably play a game Thanksgiving Day—unless
Miss Edith Henderson
It is now understood that a petition will
all the teams disband. The Skowhegan be sent to Sheriff McFadden at Augusta, Mrs. Delaine, a widow,
Mrs. James F. Stearns
boys beat the Waterville Highs so badly asking his aid in stopping the liquor traffic Clarissa Codinan, a spinster,
in Randolph. This is being generally
that the team at once disbanded.
Miss Camilla Whitney
signed by the citizens of that town, who
Meg,
Mrs. Arthur L. Brown
Trainmen who unloaded the 'gasoline desire to see the business in that place Wild
Gyp.
the^coon,
Mrs. Harry Percival
Tuesday evening will have a more whole stopped— Kennebec Journal.
The second evening. Dennett, the old-time
The
Sheriff
will
do
well
to
take
a
hand
in
some respect for,its powers as a fire kindler.
the matter. With the dirty dens in Ran Lewiston humorist, was the attraction, with
The dull London weather of the present dolph and about Togus at work, there is presentation of gifts and dancing to music
week spoils all prospects of a Thanksgiving little prospect of cleaning out this infamous by Carey’s Orchestra.
skate.
business.
The beautiful City Hall should be utilized
The Lincoln County News suggests that
The ladies of the South Congregational
for
a course of concerts and lectures. The
the
legislature
should
make
the
municipal
church will hold their Christmas Sale and
Entertainment Friday evening December year of all cities and towns begin January winter promises to be a dull one socially un
1st, and says that town officers would then less somebody interested in the town comes
7th.
have time to get into gear for spring work. to the rescue.
That is an idea adopted recently by Hallowell.
In the enforcement of the law in Gardiner,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
One of our business men is testing his City Marshal Drake has searched every place
wife’s knowledge of coffee. He purchased in that city, and driven two men out of the
a pound of ordinary grade, 20 cents a pound, business. He is receiving numerous letters
and carried it home in a Chase & Sanborn
can. The C. & S. brand is a powerful stimu from prominent citizens endorsing his work.
lant of the imagination, and thus far there Gardiner’s salvation rests upon the issues
is no trouble over the coffee question.
involved.
The 5—^o—
Minute
Breakfast
Food.
The Hallowell Wood Yard, Academy St.,
mammriTw... nr—
is ready for business, and announces its
P\irina Health Flour
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
prices in this issue. The firm will furnish
-•T
M a K.e s
in time. Sold by druggists.
you green or dry wood, also soft wood, in
"B R .A IN B R E A D ."
any length desired.
PURINA MILLS, s T. Louis, Mo.

U Isters, Overcoats, *Reefers
o l ia t h

G

w as much surprised when

D avid hit him w ith a stone.

T H E B E S T U L S T E R R O R $12 Y O U
EVER
W e have the Largest and Most Complete line of

He

O VERCO ATS
E ver shown in H allowell

said that such a thing had never entered
his head before!

So you m ay be sur

A ny one in need ot a R E E F E R will find with us a garment
satisfactory both in quality and price.

prised when w e tell you that low-priced
coffee isn’ t really low-priced.
lacks flavor.

A n d it takes a lot more

of it to produce

satisfactory

TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S

___

O P P . P . O .,

& Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee by actual

KENNEBEC LODGE, NO. 5, F. & A. M. 64th A N N U A L S T A T E M E N T

The Delaware
Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.
For the Year E nding December 31,1899
CAPITAL,

-

-

-

$702,875

ASSETS.

and

KENNEBEC, SS.
Hallowell, Nov. 16, A. D. 1900.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by
the Honorable G. T. STEVENS, Judge of Probate with
in and for said County, Commissioners to receive and
decide upon the claims or the creditors of D. W. P a c k 
a r d , late of Hallowell, in said County, deceased, whose
estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give pub
lic notice, agreeably to the order of said Judge of Pro
bate, that six months from and after Nov. 12, 1900 have
been allowed to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the duty"assigned us
at the office of Beane & Beane, No. 133 Water Street,
Hallowell,Saturday, December 29th,1900 and Saturday-,
March 30, 1901,at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.
C. G. WALL,
)„
. .
FRED EMERY BEANE, ) Commissioners

L IA BILITIES.

Reserve for Unadjusted Losses, $ 65,970,00
Other demands against the Com
pany
19,871.77
Reserve Fund,
Surplus Fund,

$679,788.34
136,543.62

$85,841.77

NOTICE.

Mr s. B e n K in g .

KENNEBEC COUNTY- In Probate Court, a t A u 
gusta, on the second M onday o f November, 1900.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of S u s a n A. DALTON, late of
Chelsea, in said County, deceased, having been pre
sented for probate:
O r d e r e d . That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively prior to the second Monday of December
nexi-,in the H a l l o w e l l R e g is t e r ^ newspaper printed
in Hallowell, that all persons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and
show cause, if any, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and testament of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVEN9, Judge.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
42—3

TO LET.

P r ic e s .
GREEN HARD W 00D,$4 per cd
4 foot.

Delivered.

GREEN HARD WOOD, $ 5 .5 0 “
Sawed Split and Delivered.

DRY HARD WOOD, 4 foot,

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters; Fur
Coats, Underwear, Hats and
Furnishings OFmossTyl™oved

E. E. D A V IS & CO..
T H E CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

^

^

39 2m

AUGUSTA, MAINE,

v--'

""Cvv\ HWCM*

When looking for anything in the line of

f | NE

m il l in e r y

,

Remember to call on

MRS. C. H. OLDHAM, Hallowell.
C o r r e c t S ty le s .

P r i c e s to S u it AJ1,

MIDWINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

THE SNAP HOOK & EYE.
Patented in the U- S- and all Foreign Countries,
TO ALL W OMEN
Your struggle with dress fastenings is all over now, if you use the

7
$ 4 .5 0 and $ 5 .5 0 per cd. SN A P H O O K A N D EY E.
A new convenience for all women.
STOVE WOOD, i cordj $6 -5 0 A new sense of ease, of comfort and security in dressing, and a new
“
" x-2 “
$ 3 -4 0 pleasure in undreseing quickly.
“
“ 2 feet,
$1.80

“
“ i foot,
$1.00
HEMLOCK WOOD, $4.50 per cd
DRY HARD WOOD,
$5.75
Sawed for Furnaces but not split.
12 or 16 inch lengths.

F R E E * D E L IV 9 R Y .

A gnes

O . -H ersey

READER.
T e a c h e r o f E lo c u tio n
a n d P h y s ic a l C u ltu r e .
Graduate ofHtnerson College

Closed by a touch,

Opened by a pull.

Note the easy manner of unfastening the
garment, a slight outward pull on the hook
side of the garm ent releases the eye from
the hook. You can unhook a waist in less
time than it takes to unfasten a single
hook of the old kind. Im possible to be
come unfastened under any condition un
less you desire it.
No groping to find the end of the bill
or pulling of the eye over a long bill to
fasten your garment. No contraction of
the body necessary, a slight pressure of
the eye on the end of the inclined bill
locks it securely.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.

It takes a few more stitches to sew the SN A P H O O K A N D E Y E
Hallowell, Me.
on a garm ent than it does the old kind, the extra stitches insure perfect
working, and securely attaches the hook and eye to the garm ent pre
L ost
venting tearing or wearing off, which annoyance cannot be overcome
On the night of the Election a black satin when using any other make.

hand-bag, lined with purple, containing
gloves, keys and other articles. If found
please return to
C a r r i e A. M a c o m b e r ,
87 Second St., Hallowell.

A. B. WOOD,

Practical Watchmaker
and Engraver.

Formerly 12 years with L o r d & L o w e l l ,
A house on lower Union street now in the
hands of the painters and paperers. Apply to and H. P. L o w e l l , is now located in the
C. A. M a c o m b r e r , 87 Second street.

F o r R e n t.

CNOTHING for MKN and BO YS

UNDER CONY HOUSE,

The undersigned is ready to fill orders for of Oratory.
Family Washings, or will go out to work
P. O. A d d r e s s
by Day or Hour.
Water St., next Factory Store House.

Hallowell, Me.

If you wish to find the most extensive Stock in all kinds of

816,331.96 < + » + » « +0+£-K!+£>*>s-i-~. .

$902,173.73
S u r p l u s to P o l i c y - H o l d e r s ,
$ 8 3 9 ,4 1 8 .6 2 .

LOST !
Bank Book No. 1042, Hallowell Savings
Institution. Finder please return to Bank.
IT. K. BAKER, Treasurer.
Hallowell, Nov. 15, 1900.

LUNT & BRANN’S,

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at 39c.,

Hallowell Wood Yard.

Commissioners’ Notice.

Wool Socks.

Real Estate,
$ 160,000.00 Including O ur Special Bargains in
Mortgages,
128.700.00
Stocks and Bonds,
991.342.00
Loans on Collateral Security,
75,000.00
Cash—Premiums Collectible Interest Accrued, etc.,
250,006.23
CALL ON.
$1,605,048.73

Mr. Will H. Niles made an unusual capt S. O. OTIS, A gent,
ure one morning this week. He had been Hallowell,
Maine.
bothered by a large rat, unusually dark fur,
and of the dimensions unusual too. The
trap set was sprung several times. One
night, Mr. Niles set three traps, and one of
them captured a large muskrat.' The ques
ACADEMY STREET.
tion is how did the animal get from the
river to the cellar.
HALLO W ELL W EATHER.
Wind.
Nov.
7 A . M. 7 P. M.
13
42 a
SW
Fair
32 a
14
30 a
NW
Fair
39 a
15
SW
Cloudy
29 a
27 a
16
NW
Clear
24 a
22 a
NW
Clear
15 a
17
27 a
18
38 a
SW
Cloudy
38 a
19
NE
Rain
35 a
31 a
NE
Rain
20
32 a
40 a

ME.

Yarns

In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

Kennebec Lodge, which outranks in age
the secret societies in the city held its annual
public installation Tuesday evening. Grand
Master W. S. Choate anti Grand Marshal
E. 0. Dudley, of Augusta, were the installing
officers. The roster of officers installed is
as follows:—
W. M., F. M. Fish.
S. W., II. C. Barrell.
J. W., Ernest Currier.
Chaplain, H. O. Hawes.
S. D., R. S. Thomas.
J. D., C. R. Getchell.
Treasurer, N. L. Niles.
Secretary, F. A. Tenney.
Marshal, E. M. Henderson.
S. S., J. E. Cottle.
J. S., H. L. Hunt.
Tyler, H. R. Gatchell.
Brief addresses were made by the installing
officers, Judge Knight, Fred E. Beane, and
Rev. W. F. Livingston. The Abnaki Quar
tette, of Augusta, saag Tt.y acceptably dur
ing the evening. The banquet served at
close of the ceremonies was enjoyed by a
large company.

F U R N IS H E R S .

HALLOW ELL,

A n d that is the finest coffee grow n 1

Did you ever try it?

AND

strength.

O ne cent a cup is all the cost of Chase

test.

ANDREWS BROTHERS,

It wholly

QUIMBY ART STORE,

U iid e r

H otel N o r th ,

A ug usta, M e .

A large unfurnished parlor and a fur
■High G r a d e W o rk O n ly , a n d
nished basement kitchen. Apply to
87 S e c o n d S t ., H a l l o w e l l . ’R e a s o n a b l e ’P r i c e s .

JA M E S H. LEIG H & CO.
J . H. WOOD & CO.

WATCHMAKERS AND

JEW ELERS.
With 15 years’ experience, are fnllv prepared to do all kinds of

In a perfectly satisfactory manner on short notice.
We have the very latest im
proved tools and machinery for repairing the most delicate watch made. We buy
nothing but the very best of material and w arrant all our work. We put you in
the very best mainspring and w arrant same one year for 50c or clean your watch
in first-clrss style for 50c with w arrant for one year.

Clocks Repaired at Low Rates.

Spectacles Sold and Repaired.

We also have just received a fine line of nice ROLLED PLA TE and SOLID
GOLD JEW ELR Y which we sell very reasonably and'w arrant to give satiafaction
or money refunded. Please call and see for yourself.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

FAVORITE POEMS.

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Foolin’ Yerself.

President, Mrs. L. M. N. Steven*, Portland, Me.
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon,
dec. Secretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
treasurer, mr* Helen M. Barker.
CITF OFFICERS.
M r s . W. H . P e r k y
President.
M r s . C. H. C l a r y
.decretory,
M r s . F . R . G o o d w in
Treasurer,
Meetings', The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
Gospel Temperance meetings are held every
unlay afternoon in the Friends’s Hall, ot 4.30 o’clock,
ill are cordially invited.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U
The Heart’s Desire.

Jes’ cause summer’s gone my dearie,
Don’t be solemn-like and teary,
Grandpap too’d be blue"clean through,
’Cept he done what he bids you:
Kinder fool yerself and say,
“Spring’s a-coming round this way.”
Fool yerself and sliet from sight
All them oak trees frost-nipped bright,
Yellow birches jes’ beyon’;
Skip them wavin’ stalks of corn
(Where I know there ’pears to be
Gliost-like arms a-beck’nin’ me.)
Shet your eyes to all of fall
.Jest as’t were not there at all.
Skip sech things and only see
What in spring had orter be.
Sky above is jest as blue
Sun’s as warm as April too
An thet wind ain’t chill because
Winter’s cornin’, but the thaws
Haint got all their meltin’ done.
Way back in the woods the sun
Hez some snow to work on yit
Fore Jack Frost’ll up and git.
See thet medder yellow-shaded.
Think thet’s cause the grass hez faded?
Ev’ry spring it looks jes’ so
When it first begins to grow.
Think them posies had their play
Gone to seed and danc’t away?
Course they haint an time will show
Soon enough there’ll be a blow
Dandelion and violet blue;
Buttercup and clover too,
Golden-rod—there I forget—
To thet last our eyes is shet,
All’s yer need’s a little care
And the spring’s round ev’ry where.
Even on midwinter’s day,
There’ll be somethin’ kin to May.

They were talking about prayer, those
two earnest-hearted white-ribboners—
gray-haired, praying mothers both of
them. “ No one knows better than we
AYYC. T. U. women,” said one, “ the
p wer of prayer; but to me often the
perplexing question is how to pray.”
And indeed do we not all of us need to
ask, as did Christ’s followers twenty
centuries ago, “ Lord teach us how to
pray” ?
“ He ehall give thee the desires of thy
heart.” The promise is to him who
••delights himself in the Lord”—delights
in being a co-laborer with God in carry
ing out the great purpose of creation. Kep your eyes shet from the sad,
But does such a one always know what Jes’ see what’ll make yer glad,
An’ it ’pears now like to me
is the desire of liis heart on any specific Spring’ll
be eternity.
subject? Or if ho knows, does he al So when summer’s gone, my dearie,
ways 6tops to realize it before he prays? Don’t be solemn-like an teary!
In petitioning the Father are we not Kinder fool yerself an say,
“Spring’s a-comin’ ’round this way.”
prone to transcend our prerogative as
James Plaisted Webber, ’00 in Bowdoin
Quill.
children? We ask not only for the thing
we want, but that it may be given to us
in our own way. We would circum
The Child.
scribe the Almighty as to method.
Here, for instance, are two God-fear It was only the clinging touch
ing women. They make a certain mat Of a child’s hand in the street,
But it made the whole day sweet;
ter a subject of prayer. The heart’s de Caught, as he ran full-speed,
sire of each concerning it is the same. In my own stretched out to his need,
Caught and saved from the fall,
Their prayer is effectual and fervent and As I held, for the moment's poise,
and availeth much because it is united, In my circling arms the whole boy’s
slightness, warmed mould;
and because they are fully persuaded Delicate
Mine, for an instant, mine,
that their will is God’s will touching this The sweetest thing the heart can divine.
More precious than fame or gold,
thing. But they begin to pray about The
crown of many joys,
ways and means—and immediately the Lay in my breast, all mine.
power of their prayer is weakened, in I was nothing to him;
deed to outward appearance virtually He neither looked up nor spoke;
I never saw his eyes;
paralyzed. For one asks that God will He was gone ere my mind awoke
bring about the desired result by one From the action’s quick surprise
method, the other asks that He will With vision blurred and dim.
say I ask too much:
bring it about by a different method, You
It was only a clinging touch
each believing her way to be ihe quickest Of a child in the city street;
and tbe best. We are, all of us, apt to It hath made the whole day sweet.
—From “ Wild Eden," by George Edward
forget that it may not be in my way, it
Woodberry. By permission of The Mac
millan Co.
may not be in thy way, but it is In His
own way—which is always wisest and
best—that God will give us the desires
The Captive.
of our hearts.
Human judgm ent as to methods is, it
Doubt digged a fortress deep and dim,
Guarded by moat and ravelin;
will be admitted, inclined to err. And
And, having fettered every limb,
yet, God always answers the prayer of
He dungeoned me therein.
those who come to Him in the right
Then victor Faith’s illuming star
Shone in upon my black despair,
spirit and with sincere \ urpose. H<
And back flew rivet, bolt and bar.
answers it in just the way they woul
And I was free as air!
have it answered, did they know, as He
—Clinton Scollard
knows, the end from beginning. “ The
love of God is broader than the measure In controversy’s angry whirl
of man’s m ind,” and He understand
This evil doom forever dwells—
cast away the shining pearl,
the real desire of our hearts much bet ToAnd
pelt each other with the shells.
ter than we do ourselves.
—Frederick Lanqbridge
This desire is the soul of prayer. Jt
is that which reaches the ear of the
The best protection against fevers, pneu
Eternal. In the Apocalyptic vision Join monia, diphtheria, etc., is in building up
sees the prayers of the saints ascending the system with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
as incense before the throne, the odorous
DUSTY OCEAN ROADS.
smoke symbolizing the prayer essence
And the old Jewish legend of Sandalphon, which Longfellow calls a “ beauti Where the Dust That Settles on Ships
Comes from is a M ystery.
ful, strange superstition,” has in it, like
A “ dusty” ocean highway sounds al
most legends, something more than mere
superstit’on. The Angel of Prayer, it most incredible. Yret those who are fa
is said, stands at the outermost gates of miliar with sailing ships know that, no
the Celestial City, his feet on Jacob's matter how carefully the decks may be
washed down in the morning, and how
ladder—
little
work of any kind may be done
“ Listening breathless
To sounds that ascend from below;
during the day, nevertheless, if the decks
From the spirits on earth that adore,
are not swept at nightfall, an enormous
From the souls that entreat and implore
In the fervor and passion of prayer. quantity of dust will quickly collect
O f course, on the modern “ liner” the
“ And he gathers the prayers as he stands,
And they change into flowers in.his hands, burning of hundreds of tons of coal
Into garlands of purple and red;
And beneath the great arch of the portal, every 24 hours and the myriads of foot
Through the streets of the City Immortal falls daily would account for a consider
Is wafted the fragrance they shed.” ble accumulation of dust, but on a “ wind
Let us pray on, knowing that our
jam m er,” manned with a dozen hands or
heart’s desires shall in the Father’s own
less, no such dust-producing agencies ar
time and way be given us. And let us
at work. And yet (he records of sail
work on, each in her own appointed
ing ships show that they collect more sea
place, co-laborers with God, and doing
dust than does a steamer, which is prob
in all things what we believe the Master
ably accounted for by the fact that while
would have us do. Thus shall His
the dust-laden smoke blows clear of the
Kingdom come and His will be done in
steamer, the large area of canvas spread
this our land and in the whole earth.
by the sailer acts as a dust collector.
To quote an instance in support of this
Boss Croker’8 downfall is one of (lie contention, we may mention that no less
happiest results of the election, although
gratification is tempered by Ihe fact than 24 and one-half barrels of fine dust
that it means new strength to Boss were swept from the decks of an Ameri
Platt. And it is not to be forgotten can sailing ship during a 97-days’ voy
that it was due to P latt’s opposition to age from New York to San Francisco.
the strong reform movement, that New
The captain of this vessel, a man of
York owes its present infliction of
Croker. But the elections have proven scientific tastes, made careful observa
that Croker is not invincible, and already tions on the mystery of sea dust, but be
reform leaders in New York are plan yond the wear and tear of the sails and
ning his overthrow next spring. The rigging, a quite ;negligible factor, he
movement has excellent prospects of suc
cess if Platt does not block its wheels as could assign absolutely no perceptible
he did before. There is reason to be cause for the formation of dust on board
lieve he will refrain : not that he hates his ship. It has been asserted that the
reform less, but Croker more. Pro dust which falls on the decks of vessels
fessor Henderson’s ariicle 0:1 “ The emanates from the interstellar spaces.
Boss” in the cuerent number, admirably
shows how deep a problem this is, and This sounds both scientific and plausible,
what radical and self-sacrificing effort is but it is at variation with certain known
necessary to solve it. The Advance.
facts. Bits of leather, cork, wood and

it’s Time Wasted

And strength wasted, to try to push
back the rising tide with a broom.
I t’s just as great a waste of time and
a far more serious waste of strength
to try to push back the rising tide
of disease with the " nervines,” wcom
pounds” and "nerve foods” which
simply drug the nerves into a drunk
en stupor. They make you feel
ood ? So does whisky, while the
eeling lasts, but the reaction is dan
gerous and deadly. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is a tem
perance medicine. It contains no al
cohol, opium, cocaine or other nar
cotic. It strengthens the body by
purifying the blood and increasing
the supply of that vital fluid. It
heals diseases of the stomach and or
gans of digestion and nutrition and
thus removes the obstacles to a per
fect nourishment of the whole body.

Wedding Gifts. T he SOUTH EN D
— ^ .M A R K E T
MS ^
i

i n

Has in stock the very freshest supplies
o f regular groceries, vegetables and
meats; also a complete assortment of
canned goods.

i t j i

G re a t V a r ie ty —Choice D esig n s.

?

C. O. Davenport,

« s ix years ago m y stomach and heart
troubled m e so m uch I had to do som ething,
as th e doctors could not help m e,” writes
Mrs. S. A. Knapp, o f San Jose, California,
Bor 392 . "I w ent to San Francisco and had
treatm ent for catarrh o f the stom ach and
was better for som e tim e, then it cam e back.
I then used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and ‘ Pleasant P ellets.’ These
m edicines cured m y stom ach. I do not
have th e pain ana ind igestion as I did.
It is very hard for m e to
tell you w hat I suffered be
fore I com m enced tak ing
your valuable m edicine.
I
re c o m m e n d it to a ll
th e s u f f e r e r s w hom I
m e e t.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets strengthen and
stimulate the liver.

JE W E L E R ,

.

GARDINER

The Club House Coffee has been sel
ling w ay beyond expectation and has
given great satisfaction. Its price, 25
cents a pound, is no indication of its
quality, the best.

H. A. Milliken M.D.
O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u s e , Sec
o n d S t., n e a r It. I t. B r id g e .
H A LLO W ELL, ME.
Office H ours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P . M.
Found at Office Nights.

SIM M ONS & STEA R N S, P ro p rs .

Telephone Call—23-11.
Mayl9, 1900.

PERLEY BLOCK,

DR. BROOKING.
Office and Residence Corner of
Winthrop and Middle Sts-,

-

O f f i c e H o u r s — 9 to 11 a. in. 7 to 9 p. in.
April 7, 1900.

J.W. Schafer, M.D.

A L S O A F U L L L IN E O F

jf lo w e r ifbots-

,

(H O U R S:—8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M.
office nights. Telephone Call—11-5.

All sizes.

At

vegetable fibre are almost always present
in sea dust, the presence of which would
seem to indicate that at sea, as on land-The earth of a dusty today
Is the dust of an earthy tomorrow
However this may be, of the fact of
the steady and constant deposition of
We want a few hustling agents in every
dust on the decks of vessels while at county in Maine, to take orders for
sea there is no possible room for doubt
NURSERY STOCK
but, so far, all attempts to solve the
Farmers are prosperous, money is plenty
mystery of its origin have failed.—Ship and now is the time for agents to do good
business.
ping World.
Write To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
J. L. MERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
Admiral Crowninshield, chief of the
Waterville, Maine
navigation bureau, in his annual repor
reveals some surprising deficiencies in
regard to the navy. It appears that the
navy is short of both officers and men
especially since the Spanish war, and
that officers are breaking down from the
overwork thrust upon them. The naval
academy is Buttering from want of in
structors, and every bureau lscks suffi
cient officers. The navy personnel act
is criticised on the ground that, while
authorizing an increase of officers.it failed
to provide the means therefore; while
the authorization of the employment of
retired officers is condemned as inflicting
hardship instead of a reward for faith
O u r B re a d .
ful services. Enlistment is slow*, and Light enough for the Brownies!
White enough for the Epicurean !
desertions are large, so that it is impossi
Good enough for Anybody!
ble to man the vessels already constructed
Baked by experts in Modern Ovens.
to say nothing of new ones. It is stated
that the present personnel of Ihe navy
would form barely one-fourth of the to
tal establishment necessary to meet a
A U G U ST A BAKERS,
first-class European power. The defici
ency seems to be in the ranks of the
D. C. SK ILLIN , AGENT.
sailors, who dislike the constant toadying
to the cadet, and the monotonous life on
board ships. The Admiral recommends
doubling the appointments to the naval “ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ’
academy, that would replenish the offi
cers ranks. Certainly it is foolish to go
on adding to our defences, whether on
[Successor to Shea & Kilbrelh.]
land or at sea, without employing men
A llK in d s o f Fresh, p| CH
enough to take care of them.

First-class Goods.

a .

A Great Chance
TO MAKE MONEY.

D. E. SHEA A SON,

Salt and Pickled * I aJ 'I 1

Socialism is a plant ;of slow growth in O u ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir season.
Maine. The returns show only 875 votes
cast for the Debs ticket. In Massachu
New Dairy Cheese.
setts the Socialist vote is proportionally
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles
larger, which is natural owing to the
Relishes, etc.
considerable foreign element in the cities.
D. E. Sh e a ,
F . A. Sh e a
How it is in the middle and farther
141 Water street, Ilallowel), Me.
West does not appear, but there are no
signs of the great flocking to Debsism
which some people predicted.

For Sale at a Bargain

It is said that an enterprising Ameri
can has erected a steam pumping plant
on the Jordan River for the purpose of
bottling its “ holy w ater” and shipping The Whole or the South Half of
the Dearborn House, situated
it to Europe and America for eccleastiCorner Middle and Union Sts.,
cal purposes. We cannot say that this
is “ important if true” for it is trading
Hallowed.
on mere sentiment and sentiment which
has very little to support it. The Pales For particulars, inquire at the
tine of to-day has very little in common
with the Palestine of Christ’s day, and
Hallowell Savings Institution.
the Turkish Jordan is no more “ holy”
than the Mormon Jordan of Utah, for
neither stream has savory associations M ACARONI
at the present time.
12 DIFFERENT KINDS.

B. F. CHOATE,

Italian, Dutch and Swiss Cheese
Choice Imported Sardines,

-A..

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowed as 1lows :
G O IN G W E S T .
45 A. IS1.—For Lewiston, Farmingtnn, Phillips, Rock,
land, Portland, Boston Quebec Montrealand Chicago.
10.06 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips,
Rangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Montreal and the West.
.16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
.56 P. M. For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Portland
and Boston
11.02 P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
10,33 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast
Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor
Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County
St. Stephen and St. John.
9.03 A M.—For Waterville, Rkowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro. St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock,
and St. John.
L10 A. M.—Sundays only to Bangor.
2.35 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
2.20 P. M.—For Waterville Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
a. d Houlton.
3.10 P. M.—For Skew began, Belfast, Dexter, Dover
foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For Augusta and W'aterville.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every Digit
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowhegan on Monday mornings,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor.

ACCOM M OD A T I O N

P . 3VBR.I,
Successor to S. A rata, Dealer in

Fruits 0( all Kinds

6 30
6 43
6 50

1 24
1 30

4 45
4 59
5 05

A.M. P.M.

P.M .

1 10

Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
7 52 2 07 6 17
Gardiner,
805 2 20 6 30
So. Gan.’iiler, arrive
815 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Geti’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Atrent.
Oct 00
Portland. Maine.

FOR BOSTON

Glazed and Unglazed.

Kennebec

Steamboat

C O L E ,

Co.

FALLARRANGEMENT.
Commencing
Sept. 30, 1900.

OUR L IN E O F

Native Turkeysy Geese, Chickens} and
Fresh Pork Products is to be
As Complete as ever !

We shall also have a full line of Nuts, Candies, Malaga Grapes
etc., for your Holiday Dinners.
Our line of Fancy Groceries is clean and up to date and our
prices reasonable.
Give us a trial and let us fill your H oliday
order.

Steamer will leave Augusta at 1 p. in.,
Hallowell 1.30, Gardiner 3, Richmond 4.15
and Bath at 6 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for Boston. Returning, will leave
Lincoln Wharf, Boston, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock
arriving in season to connect with early
morning steam and electric cars. Connec
tions also made al Bath for Boothbay and
the adjacent Islands.
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardi
ner and Boston one way $1.75 or $3.00 for
round trip; Richmond $1.50, round trip
$2.50; Bath $1.25; round trip $2.00.
Freights taken at low rates, carefully
haudled and promptly delivered.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres
O. A. COLE, Ageut.

D. C. SK ILLIN.

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

Goods.
^STANDARD Quality.
S

P atents

t a n d a r d

HAUL lilA n rv :

D esig n s
C o p y r ig h ts A c.
A nyone sending a sketch and description may
quleklv ascertain o u r opinion free w hether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communlca.
tlons strictly confidential. H andbook on P atents
sen t free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
P a te n ts ta k e n thro u g h Munn & Co. receive
special notice, w ith o u t c harge, in th e

Lowest Possible Prices.
and! F a n c y

Scientific American.

g r o c e r i e s -*•

A handsom ely illu stra te d weekly. Largest cir
culation o f any scientific Journal. Term s. S.'i a
y ear: fo u r m onths, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.

MUNN
& Co.36,B'»*d’ a’' New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington, D. C.

C L A R Y & Q U I N N , “Hallowell Market.”

A .C .T I T C O M B ,

Builders’ Hardware
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes.
A Good Line of Cutlery.

DENTIST,
Cor. Wafer and Bridge Ms., Angi sta
A G EN T FO R T H E

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
A nd...........

ocfiooo Premo Cameras.

We can quote you low prices on these lines of goods, and would like
an opportunity to do so.
octl

P la in .
W a s h in g
& Iron ing ,

Orders for T in and Sheet Iron Jobbing W o rk P rom p tly F illed .

H. P. GETCHELL.

Corner Grocery Co.

2 5

CENTS A DOZEN,
Telephone 10-3

MISS NELLIE M. DOUGLASS,

T H E P L A C E TO B U Y
HALLOWELL

TTour

S av in g s

We carry one of the best brands of Flour on the market, also
Canned Goods ofall kinds, Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions.
Call and see us.

In s titu tio n ,

No. 140 Water Street.
TRUSTEES,
E . R o w e l l , President.
J. H. Leigh,
J. W. Church,
Ben Tenney,
B. F. Fuller.
Deposits received and go on interest the
first of February,May, August and November.
C. II. Dudley, Asst. Tr. H. K. Baker, Treas.
Hours .9 to 1 2 A. M., 2 to 1 P. M.

oct!900

CORNER GROCERY COMPANY,

PATENTS

Fine Confectionery,
Nuts of all Kinds.

T R A IN S .
P.M. P. M
100 4 35

A.M.
6 20

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

D E A L E R I N P L A I N A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S .

Fred. M. Hayes & Son -4$ P l a i n :

Address P. O. Box 443.

HALLOWELL, MAINE

Come in and inspect a new and stylish line of JARDINIERES,
all sizes, up to date; with and without pedestals.

P h y s ic ia n and S urg eon.

Butter brought in once a
Week. Price 25 cts. a Pound.

-

3 m '6 m te re $ = = 1 R e w IDestCMts.

O F F IC E :
Wells’ Cottage Cornet
Union and Second Sts.

CUSTOMERS WANTED,

-

HALLOWELL.
Telephone Call 25-4.

There is one sensible remedy for cur
ing the trust evils. That is to place on
the free list every article on which trusts
place an exorbitant price. Free trade!

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in E ffe c t
Oct. 8 , 11)00.

Edisons Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
st^rjes and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

promptly procured, OR NO FEB. Send model, sketch,V
or photo for free report on patentability. Book “ Howl
to Obtain U.8. and Foreign PatontsandTrade-Marks,” y
FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to in ven tors/
I PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS' PRACTICE/
20.0 00 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
,
I All business confidential. Sound advice. F aithful(
) service. Moderate charges.

'

!

W
L
“C. A. SNOW&CO
.i
P A T E N T LAWYERS,

JOpp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C .)

